
National League Team Proves Superiority in Pitching, Hitting, Fielding and Leadership
K-elly's Single
In the Eighth

Settles Issue
Long George Sends Frisch
j auad Meuse! Home With
Tying and Winning Runs

By John Kierart
.Tb« Yankee corpse got its final pat

tn. the physiognomy yesterday. Long
G«*rge Kelly did it. Thousands of
mourners attended the interment,
which was public Three times in the
"distressing scries the joyful Giants
battered the hapless Hugmen to a hori¬
zontal position. The fourth time was

yesterday, and the recumbent posture
of the Yankees was made a permanent
affair. In spite of PoJlyanna and tha
Salvation Army, the Yanks are not
only down, but out.
There has been no catastrophe like

this since the Slaughter of the Inno¬
cents. The American Leaguers romped
into this series a.« odds-on favorites
Representative citizens were stopping
total strangers on the boulevards of this
metropolis and asking such pertinent
questions as "Did you ever know any
Uam to take a world's series without
. pitching staff?" It was taken for
granted that John Joseph McGraw was

entering the autumn baseball classic
minus this important cog of any dia¬
mond dusting machine. The unhappy
gentlemen who answered that question
anent the pitching staff in the negative
hav« asked for a recount. They have
uncovered additional testimony in the
last four days which has influenced
their opinions.

Furthermore, the yodel in*** yawpers
in "Finneganville," which is located
high up in the' leftfteld bleachers sec¬
tion of the Polo Grounds, are crowinjr
with might and main over the figure
hounds and series dopesters who proved
about'a week ago that thc-Yankee hurl-
ers would do a wholesale kalsomining
business during the coming fray, that
the Giant defense would far outshine»
that of the enemy, and that the Hue-
gins hitters would be delivering two-
baggers in gross lots against the ghost¬
ly and ghastly twirling of the National
League team.

Mean Scries for Experts
This has been a mean series for

the experts. It has proved that figures
will lie fluently and that liars will
figure remorselessly. Not a single
Yankee hurler produced as much as
one cubic centimeter of whitewash in
five consecutive games for the flaunt¬
ing flag. When an American Leaguer
talks about holding the Giants runless
the rabid rooters of the Clan McGraw
come back with the query "In what
inning?" Nothing quite as insulting
hat been hurled at the Yankee pitch¬
ing staff since the afternoon that Bob
Shawkey remarked that he got a 79
over the Knickerbocker links and Nick
Altfock asked him "On what hole?"
The Yankee hurlers failed, but their

defense.on figures, at least.wa3 boi¬
ter than that of the Giants. The gods
of baseball probably arranged it this
way »o that the upsetting of the pie-
series dope would be complete, final
and unanimous. The collapsible pitch¬
ing staff of ,T. J. McGraw refused even
lo bend under the stoutest pressure.
The Giant flingers rose up in their
might and pushed the. entire Yankee
team into the .200 hitting class for
further instruction.

All in all, the last battle of the short
campaign was the most bitterly fought
of the five encounters. "Bullet" Joe
Bush, having.been tossed from the bat¬
tlements in the opening engagement,
came back to the fretful fracas for
mor«.and got it. Tt would be useless
to deny that Sir Leslie was smacked
right lustily by the galloping Giants
in the eighth inning when the world's
championship pennant was being
cinched by the National League entry.
Thirty-nine thousand souls were eye¬
witness to the fact and will testify
to the truthfulness of the statement,
though some may do so with much re¬
gret.

it was a personal matter between Joe
Bush and George Kelly. Joe did not

?ick on George; Miller Huggins at¬
ended to that and decided that the
lanky first sacker of the Stoneham
Brigade should be the man of the hour,
It was in the eighth inning. Two men
were out, Frisch was on third and
Irish Meusel was on first. Ross Young
appeared at the plate. The Giants
needed a run to tie the score at 3 all,and Huggins was determined to cheat
McGraw out of that tally if he never
id another good day's work in his life.
This Roes Young person had been a
ernicious thorn in the side of the
ankee hurling staff all through the

series. He was as hard to put out as
a gasoline fire with a scrubbing brush.
In addition, he is left-handed by trade.
and as Bush fires from the starboard
battery the strategists of baseball
have decided that the moment was
doubly dangerous. A left-handed hit¬
ter who had been hitting faced a
íífht-handed hurler who had been hit.
Miller Huggins ordered Bush to walk
the obnoxious little Texan. In thin
.connection there is this to be said for
the midget manager of the Ruppert-
Huston forces.he made the right
move from a technical standpoint.

ai

Kelly to the Plate
That brought Kelly to the plate.

Long George leads the Giants in
strike-outs. He had been known to
fan the air industriously in the tight¬
est of pinches. If he had fanned this
tim« Huggins would have been ac¬
claimed as "a great little guy." In¬
stead of that, Kelly crashed the ball
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Standing of Clubs
in World's Series

rjpHE Giants won the world's B_-.es-I by winning four games to nonefor the Yankee». Five games were
played, the second resulting in aten-inning tie at 3 to 3. The final
.«landing follows:

Won JLaOtt Tied TV!.(.inntt. 4 0 1 1.000Yank«*«... 0 4 1 .000
The tota! In rnns. hits and errors

for _tt_ five games is as follows:
FIRST GAME

B. M. E.Yankee».,.8 7 *«¡mut«. 3 11 3
Hush, Hoyt and Sohans: Nehf, Hyiuiand ¡.nyder.

SECOND GAME
R. H. E.Giant*. » « 1Yank«-.. IS 8 0

J. Barnes and Snyder: ...hawkey andSrhaiiff.
THIE» GAME

B. H. E.Yankees . o 4 1Giant. . 8 13 1
Hoyt. .Ion?* and Schon»; .f. Scottand E. Smith.

FOURTH GAME
B. H. K.GtaRt«. 4 » 1Yank«**». .. 8 8 0

McQuillan and Snyder; Mays, «Ionesand .**.« )i;i!>k.
FIETH li.UlB

R. M. E.Tank**». 3 0 0latan!.*. a j© o
Bush and Schmjic; Nehf and hnvdi-r.l_

into ccntertieic!, th. winning run came
over the plate, and Miller Huggins was
a "bum" according to the final authori¬ties of the baseball world, the bleach-eritcs. Only his diminutive proportionssaved him the humiliation o£ beingdubbed a "great big bum." At least
once in his life his sire was in hisfavor.

Yes8ir! Uncle Bill Lango's newyjust laid ash against, that ball withmight and main and the big cut of theworld's series pie was dished out onthe Giant plate. Frankie Frisch andIrish Meusel dashed home on the blow.The Fordha/n Flash tied the score and
the Irish of the Meusel tribe broughtin the tally that decided the contest.The torture of Bush was not yet over,however. Lee King had asked Kelly
to "save him a lick," as it was his one
chance of the series to hit the ball.
The brawny outfielder made the most
of his opportunity. He singled to
left, scoring Ross Young with a deco¬
rative tally that brought the final score
to 5 to 3. Mr. King is the proud pos¬
sessor of the perfect batting averageof 1.000 for the annual classic. <Ont*
hit in one time up. The brawny out¬
fielder suggested that, it would be a
long, dusty time before anybody bet¬
tered that record.
The Yanks stepped out in the first

inning as though they had never been
in a losing game in their gay young
lives. .Toe Dugan spanked a single off
Li'l Arthur Nehf into left field, and
the Bambino sacrificed him to second.
As usual, Wally Pipp came through
in the pinch. The Grand Rapids citi¬
zen brought the blush of pride to the
brow of his proud parent, Colonel Bill
Pipp. when lié slammed a steaming
single past the right car of the Giant
hurler. Dugan tallied standing up.The order of things was reversed in
the second session. The Giants scored
two runs and. might have scored a
dozen. The two tallirs were easy. Moví-
sel beat out a swinging bunt to Dugan,Ross Young was presented with a free
ticket, and George Kelly dutifully sac¬
rificed in accordance with the Mc¬
Graw dictum that a bunt is the playwith a man as far as second with none
out. This put the matter up to Wild
Willie Cunningham, the Seattle Ser¬
pent. IThe trouble with putting anythingat all up to those Giants is that theyusually do the thing that will cause the
most trouble to their immediate neigh¬bors. Seattle Bill made 7io attempt to
evado the issue. He smote a single to
center, and tho Giants were leading by2 to 1. As a reward for his meritorious
services. Cunningham was replaced byPinch Hitter Extraordinary Earl Smith
in the seventh inning. The "extraor¬
dinary" part of Earl's pinching was
that he didn't hit. He didn't even swingat the third strike. In three pincheshe has made a new low level.two
strike-outa and one sock into a double
play.

Brilliant Play by YoungThe Hugmen tied it up In the fifth
and only a brilliant play by Young andFrisch kept the damage down to a
single tally. Ward had walked for a
starter. Deacon Scott singled to right,Ward stopping at second. Then camethe sparkler. Joe Bush shakes a wickedshingle at the plate. He pounded along one-base blow to right on whichWard scored and Scott dashed forthird. Ross Young plays ball with hishands, feet and head. He figured thatScotty would turn third base and thenlook for the play, with a possiblechance of getting home if Bush triedto make second.

Scotty did that very thing, and whenhe turned to see where the ball washe found that Frank Frisch had re¬layed Young's throw to Heinie Groh,who was holding out the pellet towardthe Deacon as who should sav, "Dillv,Duly, come and be killed." TheYankee shortstop found his retreat cutoff and dashed for the plate. He wasfinally declared officially deceased inthe run-up, but the whole Yankee ag¬gregation claimed that Snyder failedto touch him* with the ball. Thecrowd roasted Scotty, but the bettermove would have been to cheer Ihcbrilliant tactics of the Giants.That Yankee tally in the seventhwhich put them into the lead againfor an inning was nothing to writehome about. Heinie Groh fussedaround with Bob Meusel's dribbler andit went for a hit. Schang sacrificedhim to second, and he went to thirdwhen Nehf uncorked a wild pitch.Scott poked a short fly to center andBob scored after the catch, though Cun¬ningham threw to Snyder in plenty oftime to nip the runner. Pancho forgotto touch him until Bob's No. 11 shoe,
were over the pan.That was the last of the Yankees.The high tide of Giant hits over¬whelmed the Huggins crew in theeighth and they were carried out tothe sea of sorrow. Arthur Nehf hadheld Murderer's Row to five small hits,and Bullet Joe Bush, the leadingfiinger of the American League, hadbeen nicked for ten safeties by theClan McGraw. That was typical ofthe entire series. Those half-stifledsnorting noises lest night about town
were the National League supporter?laughing up their sleeves. ColonelJacob Ruppert said his team finished bgood second. Cap Huston's famousIron Boiler was taken to the BrooklynBridge and tossed into the roaring tor¬
rent below. It required great per¬suasive arts to get Cap to take hishead from under the iron hat before
the tossing began.
John Joseph McGraw is sitting on

the top of the world. Not even Miller
Huggins begrudges him his high es¬
tate. The third world's championshipfor the Giants was won by a stout
gentleman with a serge suit on theleft end of the dugout. He was the
best hitter and runner on the team.
Beyond that he was useless to the Na¬
tional Exhibition Company.

Emeralds and Glendales Tie
The Emeralds played Glendale a 3-3

tie in the New York League game at
Glendale, L. I., yesterday. Kane shot
two of the goals and Sullivan one forthe visitors.

Macharner Sees Giants Retain the World's Baseball Title
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Play~hy»Play Account of
Final World's Series Game

.-..-.,.,-,-,._j
By Joseph Val

Pitching selections for the fifth game of the world's series yesterdayran true to form. Joe Bush, of the'Yankees, and Art Nehf, of the Giants,were elected to make their second starts. Bush and Nehf were the oppos¬ing pitchers in the opening game, which the Giants won.
Aa in they firs.' tramn nf «Vio dorios <*>.--.-,_

Snyder handled the delivery of Nehf
and Schang again caught for the
Yankees. Cunningham was in center
field for the National Leaguers. There
were no other changes in the line-up.

FIRST INNING
YANKEES.Witt's liner went right

into Bancroft's hands. Dugan wal¬
loped a clean single 'to center and
Ruth very neatly sacrificed. Snyder to
Kelly. Pipp pushed a hit through the
gap between Bancroft and second base,
Dugan scoring. Meusel forced Pipp,
Frisch handling the grounder and
stepping on second base. One run,two hits.
GIANTS.Bancroft died on the first

ball pitched. He grounded to Dugan,Groh hit a clean single to right, but
Frisch hit into a double play, Bush tc
Scott to Pipp. No runs, one hit.

SECOND INNING
YANKEES.The side was retired ir

order. Irish Meusel caught Schang'.«fly on the foul line. Ward lifted ar
easy one to Cunningham and Bancrof;
threw out Scott on a pretty play. N«.
runs, no hits.
GIANTS.Irish Meusel opened ot

Bush with a single to third. Younjwalked, making it two on with non»
out. Kelly sacrificed the runner!
along, being tagged out on the firs
base line by Bush. Cunningham fol
lowed with a single past second, scor
ing Meusel and Young. I¿ was a pun;tap, but it served the purpose. Snyde
got the third hit of the inningsingling to left and putting Cunningham on second. Nehf walked, fillin¡the bases. Ward made a sparklinjcatch of Bancroft's liner. Groh wacalled out on strikes, retiring the sidwith the paths crowded. Two run-three hits.

THIRD INNING
YANKEES.Bancroft was the wholGiant team- in this inning. He thre-

out Bush, Witt and Dugan. No rumNo hits.
GIANTS.The Nationals were easfor Bush in this round. Frisch rolle

to Pipp, Meusel flied to Ruth anYoung flied to Pipp. » No runs, no hit
FOURTH INNING

YANKEES.Nehf was at his beihere, recording two strike-outs. Hstarted by fanning Ruth, the Batswinging wildly on the last one. Friseand Kelly retired Pipp, after whicMeusel also struck out. No runs, rhits.
GIANTS.Kelly got an infield hthrough the box, but Cunningham hinto a double play, Bush to Scott 1Pipp. Snyder popped to Scott. J

runs, one ijit.
FIFTH INNING

YANKEES.The Hugmen made 01
run in this frame and tied the scorSchang fanned, but had to be thro**out. Ward drew a pass and Scott seihim to second with a single to rigrBush followed with a safety to tl
same territory, scoring Ward and Scogoing to third. Scottie overran thiand attempted to score, but was nailat th8 plate, Young to Frisch to Gnto' Snyder. Bush went to secondthe throw in. The Yankees protestthat Scott had not been touchedSnyder, but Klem ruled otherwiiNorman McMillan batted for WhitWitt and grounded out. One run, t»hits.
GIANTS.McMillan went to cent

field for the Yankees. A double, playsaved Bush after he had passed thefirst batter, who was Nehf. Bancrofthit to Scott and the shortstop startedthe double play, tossing to Ward, whorelayed to Pipp. Groh grounded outto Pipp. Hemie ran hard, but wasbeaten to the bar* by a stop. No runs,no hits.
SIXTH INNING

YANKEES.Dugan opened weakly,being tossed out by Bancroft. Ruth hitweakly to the box and was thrown out.Groh made a sensational catch olPipp's line drive close to the foul lineHeinie took a nose dive into the dirlafter grabbing the ball. No runs, nchits.
GIANTS.Frisch opened with ¦

single, which eluded both Dugan an-Scott. Irish Meusel flied to RuthFrisch holding first. Young force»Frisch, Bush to Scott, and Kell;forced Young, Scottie to Ward. N<runs, one hit.

SEVENTH INNING
YANKEES.The Hugmen forged intthe lead in this round, Meusel scoringBob opened with a hit to Groh anSçhang sacrificed, Groh to Frisch, whcovered first. Meusel went to thiron a short wild pitch, with Ward sbat. Nehf then decided to pass Warpurposely. Scott drove a sacrifice flto short center, scoring Meusel. Thplay at the plate was very close, Unpire Klem first calling Meusel out anthen reversing the decision. Busgrounded out to Frisch. One run, orhit.
GIANTS.Earl Smith made his thiiappearance as a pinch hitter, battirfor Cunningham. Smith again fail-to deliver, being called out on strikeSnyder also struck out. Nehf popp»to Ward. No runs, no hits.

EIGHTH INNING
YANKEES.McMillan was tossout. by Groh. Dugan was hit bypitched ball. Ruth could not put tball out of the infield, groundingKelly. Dugan went to second on tout. Pipp's grounder was easy fFrisch, who tossed to Kelly for tout. No runs, no hits.

GIANTS.King went to center fitfor the Giants. The McGrawmpounded out four hits for three ruand won the game. Bancroft hit do*the first base line and Pipp madepretty bare hand stop and outracthe Giant to the bag. Groh singledcenter and Frisch doubled to left, pting Groh on third. Meusel hitScott, who threw to Schang and Gi
was run down. Schang raced Heiback to third, where he touclhim out. Meanwhile Frisch readthird and Meusel went to second. Hgins ordered Bush to pass Young, i
ing the bases. Kelly upset the strat»by singling to center over Bush's heFrisch and Meusel scoring and Yoistopping at second. King got a TeLeaguer to left, scoring Young v.the third run. Synder flied to MelIan. Three runs, four hits.

NINTH INNING
YANKEES.The American Leagvwent out in order in their last stjMeusel flied to Bancroft in shortand Schang and Ward flied to Yo*When Young caught Ward's fly forlast out he wound up and threwball far over the bleacher fence <the elevated structure on Eighth jnue. No runs, no hits.

Orioles Rally and
Defeat St. Paulby
Score of 13 to 10

BALTIMORE, Oct. 8..After a game
uphill fight, in which they overcome a
five-run lead which St. Paul, of the
American Association, piled up in the
third inning, the Baltimore club, of
the International League, won the third
game of the "little" world's series here
this afternoon, 13 to 10. The contest
was witnessed by a capacity crowd,
there being 14,03.3 paid admissions.
Thousands were turned away, the man¬

agement stopping the sale of tickets to
the grandstand at 2 o'clock, half an
hour before game time.
Joe Sheehan, of the Saints, and Jack

Bentley, of the Orioles, considered the
pitching aces of the rivals, starts«.! on
the mound and both were driven to the
showers. Bentley was touched up for
six hits in the third, including homers
out of the park by Colvin and Dressen,
The Orioles came right back in the

third with a four-run rally, which putthem within oi.* run of the visitors. In
the next inning they continued pound¬ing the ball at the expense of Rogers,who had relieved Sheehan in the third.A homer by Bishop, of the Orioles, in
the fourth, with two on the bases, was
the blow which clinched the game forBaltimore.
Fielding features were furnished byMaisel, Bolcy and Christensen,
The score:
BALTIMORE (I. la.) I ST. TAlTTa ÍA. A.)lb r lipo il' ah r h jx> a eMat-si. 3b 4 2 1 0 2 OlChi-is'n, (4500100trfurry. If .1 3 2 2 0 1 Golvln, lb 4 1 2§» 1 1Jaco'n, rf 3 1 1 3 ft1 Haaa, If.. 5 1 1 1 0 oWalali, rf. 4 2 2 0 00

Bwitle**, pi 0.0 1 10
Ogden, p. «1 1 2 0 0 0
Boloy. M. 4 2 1 1 40
Blahop, 2b 3 1 2 0 20
M'A»oy, c 2 0 0 6 0 0
Styles, n» s o o u 11
.Purler 0 1 0 0 00

Rlg.ert, rf 5 0 2 0 0 0Berg'er, 2b 5 2 0 4 4 0
Boone. aa. 5 2 S 0 5 0
Dreaaen, 3b *> 2 4 1 10
Oon'les. c 5 1 2 7 1 0
She.tian, -1 100 11
Rogera. p. 0 0 0 0 1 0
Merritt, p. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Martin, p. 1 0 0 1 1 0tKnieger.. 1 0 1 o 0 ft
(Morrison. 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total.. 30 1.112T10 3 Totals. 42 10 15 24 13 2
.Batted for Bentley In alxth inning:.tBatted for Köters In fifth inning.JBntted for Martin In ninth innlnsr.

Baltimore. 114 60 0 Olx.13St. Paul. 016 0 20 00 1.10
Tivo-base lilts.Mainel, Boone, Dressen,Gonzales, Haas, «Taeobson. Bishop, Ogata,Golvln. Home runs.Golvin, Dressen,Bishop. Sacrifice hits.Lawry, McAvoy,Styles, Jncobson (2), Christensen. Stolenbase.Berghammer. Double play.Boone,Berghammer and Golvln. Bases on balls.Off Bentley, 1; off Sheehan, 2; off Rogers,1; off Martin, 2; off Merrttt, 1. Hit bypitcher.By Ogden (Golvln). Struck out.By Bentley, 2; by Ogden, 4: by Sheehan. 1;fby Rogers, 2; by Martin, 3. Passed ball.McAvoy. Wild pitch.Rogers. Left onbases.Baltimore, 5; St. Paul, 10. Runs.Off Bentley, 7 in 5 innings; off Ogden, 3 in6; off Sheehan, 6 In ,4 1-3; off Rogers, 5 in1; off Merrltt, 1 in 2-3; off Martin, 1 In 4Hits.Off Bentley, 7 In 3 innings; offOgden, 8 In 6; oft Sheehan, E In 2 1-3; offRogers, 3 In 1; off Merrltt, 1 in 2-3; offMartin, 2 in 4, Umpires.Derr and Mur¬ray. Time.3:25.
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Fans Came Back StrongerEach Game of Series
A noteworthy feature of the aeries

just closed was the way the fans
flocked out to the games that fol¬
lowed the riotous scenes at the close
of the contest last Thursday when Um¬pire Hildebrand called the game inbroad daylight. Thousands of spec¬tators shouted "Robbers!" "Fake!"¡"We're through!" and booed JudgeLandia hysterically as ha left thegrounds.
When the newspapers next day ex¬plained the affair in its true light,and the club owners announced thatthe gate receipts would be given tocharity* the fans responded by settingnew attendance records in each suc-ceeding game, winding up yesterday¡with the biggest crowd that ever at¬tended a baseball game at th. PoloGrounds.

Picking 'Em Up From Here
And There at Polo Grounds

Just befoi-e the battle started Miller
Huggins was handed a telegram from
Wilhoit, the former big league out¬
fielder. It contained some gratis in¬
formation about how the Yankee team
should be run to capture the big series.
Hug smiled sadly and said: "He's just
a little late, isn't he?"

AI Schacht and "Old Nick" broughtout a goat with them to amuse the
populace. Schacht directed the band
from a position on the animal's back
and Nick put on a bullfight with the
goat later.

"This series wins the brown derby,"mused one old fan. "First they call a
game in broad daylight and then theyplay another in a cloudburst."

Deacon Scott played through the bigbattle with a flock of boils parkedaround his collar. Scotty isn't nearly
as patient about it as Job was. This
affliction is as regular as Christmaswith the Deacon, but not so welcome.
For a team that had just lost three-straight games the Yanks got a won¬derful reception from the capacitycrowd when they came on the field."Faithful unto death!" is the sloganof the Yankee rooters.

The Giants felt confident of endingthe series yesterday, but tbeir oppo¬nents refused to concede a thing. "Ifthey can win three straight," said JoeyDugan, "we can take four the same wayeasily."
Joey did his bit to carry out thethreat when he singled to center in thefirst. "Pipp the Runmaker" lived upto his sobriquet. His blow that scoredDugan nearly carried away Nehf's mid-

section.

"The Lord helps those who helpthemselves," mused Bullet .Toe Bush ashe grabbed Frisch's bouncer in the firstand turned it into a double play afterGroh had singled.
Irish Meusel beat out a slow roller

to Du-jf-an to start the second stanza.This is noteworthy because it isn'tbeing done often these autumnal days.The Giants made the most of it.
With Giant runners on second andthird and Willie Cunningham at bat inthe second, Schang and Bush held a

conference on what to throw to the.batter. Joe must have misunderstoodWally, for he threw Seattle Bill a cleansingle to center that scored two runs.

After Bush had filled the bases in thisinning by walking Art Nehf, Schangcalled for a pitch out and tried to nipSnyder off second. Wardie had to
make a phenomenal stop of the lowthrow to avert a catastrophe.
The Yankee hurler was up to his neckin trouble in this inning, with two runs

across and the bases filled, with onlyone out. The situation was saved whenWard grabbed Bancroft's liner andGroh was called out on strikes.
Heinie thought it was most unkindof Bill Klem to call that last one astrike. He told the umpire all aboutit with appropriate gestures, but all hegot was tired. Klem said: "Know

any more jokes, Heinie?"
The whole Yankee side in'the thirdwas retired by the Bancroft-to-Kellyoverland route. Bannie also got thelast grounder in the second, makingfour in a row. Knocking singles tothe Giant shortstop is a difficult job.
Hostilities were suspended in thethird while Bill Klem gave Joe Busha few instructions about the dancingsteps that are permitted as a prelisni-

nary to heaving the ball. "Don't hoparound so," warned Bill. "You're
throwing a ball, not a sixteen-poundhammer."

The Bambino took three fine, healthyswings at Nehf's slants in the fourth.
Unfortunately, he didn't hit anythingwith them. Bob Meusel struck out a
few minutes later, but he had to betold about it by Klem. Bob had his bat
on his shoulder as the last one slid by.
More "Yankee brand" base runningin the fifth. A fine relay by Frisch

trapped Deacon Scott as he roundedthird on Bush's single to right. TheYanks squawked vociferously when
Scott was called "out" in the run-up.They claimed Snydér touched him with
his elbow' instead of the ball.

Norman McMillan replaced WhitcyWitt at bat in the fifth and trotted tothe Albino's position in centerfield
when Nehf threw him out at first.
Groh and Pipp had a race for the bagwhen Heinie grounded to Wally in the

Giants' fifth. The little fellow took
more strides, but the long lad covered
more ground. Pipp won in the stretch.
Groh immediately retaliated on Pippwhen he robbed the Grand Rapids boyof a two-bagger by a diving tackle of

Wally's low liner down third base way.
The Yankee infield was on its collec¬tive toes for the first time in the series.In the fifth stanza they executed theirthird double play of the pastime.Deacon Scott was the pivot man oneach occasion.

For the first time in many ím-onsFrank Frisch was the target for achorus of "boos" when it setmed as ifhe had interfered with Scott's attemptto complete another double killing inthe sixth. Frankie pleaded "notguilty."
That was a real pint-size sacrificefly by Ward on which Bob Meuselscored in the seventh. Bill Cunning¬ham had no trouble in getting the ballto the plate, but somehow PanchoSnyder lost the decision with Klemand Meusel was called safe.
Earl Smith evidently thought theworld's series was a "fanning bee." Hebatted for Cunningham in the seventhand just gazed at the third strike. Hisrecord was two strike-outs and onecrash into a double, play. He made four"outs" in three tnp3 to the plate.anew metropolitan record.
No more difficult play was made inthe series than Pipp's bare-handedclutch of Bancroft's bounder down thefoul line in the eighth. It failed toavert the catastrophe that followed,however.
Joe Bush was a aore boy when Hug¬gins ordered him to walk Ross Youngin this fervid session. Two were out,and the speed boy felt that he couldput the crusher on Young.
It was George Kelly, own "nervy" ofBill Lange, whose crashing hit knockedthe hapless Hugmen right out of theseries. Frank Merrlwell never strucka better blow in his adventurouscareer.

Aaron Ward closed the final chapterwith an easy fly to Ross Young. Thebleacherites got it when .'Pep" hadmade the catch. ¦ What's one leagueball when you have just won th«
supremacy of thia terrestrial sphere?
At pineh hitting the House of Smithwaa built upon the sands, Elmer»truck out twice, and Earl «truck outtwice and hit into a double play once.

I- .-1
Heydler Would Start

A Fund for Players
PRESIDENT HEYDLER, of the

National Lfagof, think« some of
the money taken in at the world's
«erics tie game, and to be given to
charities, ought to go to needy bail

Slayers or their famille«. Baseball
aa no provision for such cases, and

Mr. Heydler regarda this aa a good
time to «tart a fund for the pur¬
pose. He will suggest the matter to
the other baseball powers that be.

1.-.-¦.'

Grenda and Piani
Win 62i/2-Mile Race
At Newark Track

Alfred Grenda and Orlando Piani
won the 100-kilometre i62,/_ miles)
team race at the Velodrome in New¬
ark yesterday afternoon. Alf Goullet,
who was supposed to ride with Willie
Spencer, is sick in bed as a result of
his fall at the New York Velodrome
Friday night and was unable to com¬

pete. Spencer rode with Anthony
Young, but did not finish in the money.
The 'race was a hard-fought one. with
Grenda and Piani beating out Reggie
McNamara and Cecil Walker and Ray
Eaton and Alex McBeath.
Grenda and Piani won the race with

92 points, McNamara and Walker were
second with 73, Eaton and McBeath
third with 72. Fourth place went to
Willie Hanley and Bill Keller with 68
point», Eddie Madden and Freddie Kill
finished fifth with 31 points, Percy
Lawrence and Lloyd Thomas were
sixth with 27 points, Fred Taylor and
ï*eter Drobach finished seventh with
IS points, while Harry Kaiser and
Charley Osterri..er were eighth with
14 points. The time of the race was
2:26:00 4-5.
Gordon Walker, Australian rider,

was knocked out in the first sprint of
the race and was still groggy when the
meet was over. Piani was the star
for his team. He won six sprints, while
Grenda won but three. Admirers of
Piani presented him with a gold watch
and chain. Howard W. Lambert,
Democratic candidate for County Clerk
in Essex County, fired the starting gun
in the big 'race.
The summaries:
100-kilometer <<¡2<í mile-.') team race

(professional).Won by Alfred Grenda.
Tasmania, and Orlando Piani. Italy f9S
points); Reggie McNamar«.. Newark, and
Cecil Walker. Australia (73 points'/, sec¬
ond; Raymond Eaton. East Orange, and
Alex McBeath. Auftralla (72 points),
third; William Hanley. Pan Francisco, and
Willie Keller. Newark (58 points), fourth;
Eddie Madden, Newark, and Fred HID.
Boston (31 points), fifth; Percy T.awreno»
and laloyd Thomas, Ran Francisco (11
points), sixth; Fred Taylor. Newark, and
Peter Drobach. Boston (18 points), sev¬
enth; Harry Kaiser, Bronx, and Charley
Osterrltter, Newark (14 po-ints), eighth.
Time. 2:28:00 4-5.

Bernstein to Meet Moran
InCommonwealthFeature

The Commonwealth Sporting Club
next Saturday night presents Pal
Moran and Jack Bernstein, the heavy-
hitting lightwelgTit of Yonkers, in the
twelve-round feature bout.

Lady Fan Takeg
Mr. Altrock for
Bambino RulU

:ftExplains She Had See**« thBabe in Vaudeville andNick Looks Like Comedian
If that ancient gink Aristotle hadbeen at the Polo Ground« y*stcrdahe would have sat in the upper grand,stand. Totee, who was publicity ma,

ager and base umpire for King Alef,ander, one of the first world's cham»*.pions, always preached the hapr»medium was the best. The rich Magwas a miser. The. poor man a sptne.thrift. The. man who saved what waright and spent what was right.ó*wag the goods. Totee would havpassed up the $1.10 bleachery ar.t .**,.
$6.50 seats of the wealthy and landedin the $3.30 upper berth with the hoyswho openly claim to know more ¡t^«,baseball than McGraw, Jennin***. Do*.,,,and Huggins all rolled inr.o one.
One of the belles of the .>«Mberthers was Eliza. At least ihe ».chistened Eliza by the 3,3*1 jJ*Eiiza arrived early and ¡f.n-Jei^.,^'dress, greet*, parasol, some

and all.into the lower grandsstafctiwback of the band. £v:aent!y tBui»Íbeen reading "Uncle Tom's C&§yesterday morning, because as a',**,,ent holders of reser-ved scat coup».»,arrived Eliza hopped from seat to *.»?like her namesake crossed the ke. Batthe bloodhounds still chased Eliza auAshe eventually landed inf.,-. the etetch«*of an usher who sen* her to the U"pe»section. Her appearance up therecalled for a cheer.
With every scat occupied Elizamarched down to the front and stoodthere with such a pitiful expressionon her face that finally a red-headedyouth gave her his seat. He refuse«-!to give his name, but his sole claimto fame wa3 that he had come to thegame with Tiilly Brady, assistantmanager of the Piermont team, win¬ners of last year's Rockland Const**pennant. Eliza's first question nearlystarted a riot. She asked if Nick Alt«rock was Baba Ruth. When the bagsroared Eliza explained that she had

seen Ruth in vaudeville and that thefellow leading the orchestra in a base¬ball uniform looked like a comedian.The 3.30 boys are a daring lot. Withforty feet of air between them andthe playing field they never hesitate,in calling every aed anybody who hasanything to do with the game names
that are far beyond the comprehensionof the average bleecherit-» and a little,
bit too daring for the aristocrats»,who
sit in the lower section nearer the
field. The selection of Bush started
the first argument. The 3.30 boys de¬
clared Huggins was a poor simp not
to know that after losing three games
precedent insured a Yankee victoryand he therefore ought to have wasted
one of his second-string pitchers on
the game. Until after the Giants had
scored three in the eighth it was evi¬
dent that the upper berthers had their
money on the Yanks.
When an upper berther has money on

Ward and Scott were at the start ef
the game the greatest ir.fielders base-
ball has ever produced. Heine Grofc,
Banr.y and Frisch were "bums." When
a Giant rooter asked what was the
matter with Groh after he made his
sensational stop of Pipp's liner in the
sixth, he was told that Groh was get-
ting paid to do just that, and it ws
nothing unusual.
Nathan, George and an eight-year-old counterpart of Nathan sat in Sec¬

tion 11. Nathan rooted for the Gian..and George rooted for the Yanks.
Nathan jr., who sat betv.-een the two,
rooted for the hot dog man. Vfhe.
Ruth struck out in the fourth Nathan
loudly asked his son if he had ever
3een a bigger boob than Babe. Nathan
jr. was at that moment trying to dig
up a penny that was on the floor bu
yond his reach, and in reply to bis
father asked if he was going to buyhim another hot dog. George told
Nathan his son was near the banting
stage, as he had eaten ten dogs, a_.
added if he- had a kid who paid no man
attention to a world series game thsn
Nathan jr. he would break his neck.
Then the fun began.The real comedy of the upper berthert
came with the b>g event of the gsae,
a ^'j_, the last half of the e^hth-A^ middle-aged man, who sat in Section
_.

' ¿°}led him8^f speechless tellingBush how to get out of the big hole,
irisch was on third and Measel «8second.
"Don't y'r pitch to this guy YousgîTwo out! Wait for that big _WKelly! Blub.Atta Bov.walk '-ezo.

give 'em another ball.yeh, bov thtt-të»old bean work.now watch this FtKelly fan! C'mon kid. strike Keifr«**Thata kidr"
Kelly singled scoring two run».
'Well of all the bums.y'r bo-b-ï1*

%¡*mt y'r ought to get a job selling-hee»!walkin* a guy with two out and two or*
in a world series!
This fan sat back exhausted. ^-ifU

.Cap and Colonel talk things owr this
winter they ougth to call in some of
these upper berthers as advisers. But
they are human. They have blesfhefblood in their veins as any one will
testify to who saw the newspaper snow
fly toward the end of the game. They
are the wilcest of the wildest, but they
all gloried in one fact.New York wen.

Lasker Wins First
Match in Masters5
Chess Tournament
Edward Lasker, of Chicago, forme»

metropolitan chess champion, was ta)9
first to notch a victory in the masts»1
tournament at the Chess Club Intensa**
tional, 146 West Fourth Street, ia
which Samuel Rzeschewski, the ter<-
year-old phenomenon, is making W«,
dtbut as a tournament player. Laske*
was pitted against H. R. Bigelow, whti
a» a Rhodes scholar in Engla«_i
achieved distinction as a member «

the Oxford University team. Laskei
won, with the black side of a que-fit
gambit declined, after 26 move?.

Rxeschewski, paired with Char*4
Jaffe, played black in a Ruy Lopes. JJhis eighth turn Jaffe lost some tw*
by moving ¡¡tig king orematurely i»j*-the corner, so that the b»y was able tf
develop his king's bishop to advanta^On the tenth move, Jaffe, abandoiiJW
his king's pawn, entered upon comp»***
cations. Rzeschewski fearlessly «HP
tured the pawn, Ultimately, the 1""*
master defended his king so sue««»*'
fully that he emerged into th« .»-««_*
game with a splendid position, hw«**
the pawn plus. Jaffe was pressed «*;
time- bv¿ managed to* keep within «*,
limit. The game was then adjourn«^Rzeschewski confidently expect« to«1*
It upon resumption. .

D. Janowski, of Paris, was ©PP*_*_*by J. Bernsteiaii» of this city, and tar»
times winner of the New York Sttg'.«
championship. This game, a .Mgf"-gambit, in which Bernstein was -w)XR\
was adjourned in an even position.


